
SOURCE OF ELECTRICITY IN SOUTH SULAWESI

10 GW of power plants focusing on renewable energy sources and IPP involvement under construction in Sulawesi. 15
Rida Mulyana . coal mine- mouth power plants in South Sumatera to the more populous Java Island. Consequently.

Unfavourable framework conditions for stand-alone systems and on-grid schemes, lack of specialist
know-how and a basic lack of awareness of the available potential have been the main reasons for this
sluggish progress in the past. The government has outlined goals to install 9. This policy expected to boost-up
renewable energy development and further private sector involvement in renewable energy sector in
Indonesia. The local governments have to design and construct the plant. The plant in a volcanic region
carpeted with tea and quinine plantations is named for Mt. Geography is its most obvious challenge. Natural
Gas. Villagers in non-electrified areas rely on candles, kerosene lamps, dry cells and car batteries to satisfy
part of their energy needs. In spite of abundant hydropower resources hydropower is only used to a small
extent. It is calculated that for every 1 percent increase in GDP the energy demand increases by 1.
Compounded by production problems, this has forced the country to buy spot cargoes of LNG to meet export
obligations and has prompted the country to consider imposing a moratorium on gas exports. PLN provides
assistance at two different levels: either for establishing a stand-alone isolated grid including power
generation, or for establishing a village network for connection to the PLN-operated central power grid. At
least 10 of these 17 a total of 1, MW , most in Kalimantan and the eastern part of the country, are expected to
come online this year, while the remaining seven should be completed next year. One gripe is that today PLN
continues to be the sole purchaser of electricity and the second-largest state-owned enterprise in Indonesia.
PLN generally expects developers to acquire all land needed for a plant site and transmission lines needed to
connect to the nearest substation a corridor typically 20 km to 40 km in length before the financial closing
date. About 1. Wayang and Mt. Other factors that could temper enthusiasm for developing power projects in
the country involve land acquisition and permitting. Funds can only be used for hardware. Rural households
typically spend a significant share of their income on these energy sources â€” despite the inconvenience and
the environmental and health hazards associated with them. The figure below shows the primary energy
consumption in Indonesia in  The ministry also introduced some benchmark tariffs on the cost of power
production by area subsystems. In the same year the government allocated IDR  The core PNPM cycle is
foreseen to be implemented for three consecutive years building the institutional base in the villages for later
intervention of other sector programs.


